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Create interactive online demos, presentations, and simulations
Captivate your audience with compelling software demos, web animations, tutorials, virtual tours and visual FAQs with the original Flash
animation software.
Supercharge your online training, support, marketing & sales
ViewletBuilder enables you to capture screenshots or import graphics quickly and easily, enhance them with text, graphics, and shapes, and publish
the results as enhanced Flash ﬁles called Viewlets to share over the Web, on CDs, or via e-mail.
Thousands of organizations are using ViewletBuilder today to:
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• Create and publish software demonstrations and simulations in minutes
• Improve customer satisfaction and retention with visual support tools
• Save money and time by providing online training for customers and
employees 24/7

• Benefit from its multi-platform solutions
Fast, Simple, and Flexible
Anyone can use ViewletBuilder to produce effective, professional looking online
presentations in minutes. It's as easy as 1-2-3.
1. Capture
Start ViewletBuilder, run your software application and take
screen captures of your PC activity or import images.
2. Edit and Enhance
Move or delete slides to re-organize your web presentation
and then add emphasis and additional information to your
individual slides with callouts, text notes, graphic shapes and images, even
interactivity such as quizzes.

System requirements:
Apple Mac OS X v10.4 or greater
- PPC or Intel Processor 500+ MHz
- 512MB+ MB Ram

3. Publish & Share
Publish your presentations as small, secure Flash files and share
them over the Web using ViewletCentral, Qarbon’s revolutionary
server-based storage & management system.

And best of all...

it’s FREE!*

Try it Now!
Go to www.qarbon.com and download a free copy of ViewletBuilder Professional.

How Do I Learn More?
To learn more about how ViewletBuilder can add value to your organization, contact us
at (408) 907-4810 or sales@qarbon.com.
*Use of ViewletBuilder is free when publishing your content to a Discovery Plan on Qarbon’s Public ViewletCentral Server. The Discovery Plan is limited to 2
Viewlets at one time, but includes unlimited disk space and Viewlet views per month with small banner ads placed above your content. Extended paid plans
with a higher Viewlet limit and no banners are available.
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